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Orivet UK Dog DNA Health 
Screen and Life Plan

The Orivet UK canine DNA Health Screen and 
Life Plan is designed for pure breeds and dogs of 
known breed makeup. It will help you to discover 
specific health related risks and traits buried in 
your dog’s DNA. Understanding your dog’s health 
risks and ancestry will help you and your vet to 
create a truly personalised and effective training, 
wellness, nutrition and medical program for your 
dog. 

The greater your knowledge of your dog’s genetic 
makeup and health risks, the more pro-active 
you can be about planning future health care. 
Dogs, just like people, inherit genetic variations 
associated with disease, along with physical and 
personality traits from their parent and ancestors. 
They also transfer breed-specific genetic disorders 
from generation to generation. 

The Orivet Dog DNA Health Screen and Life Plan 
allows you to: 

• Screen your dog’s DNA for dozens of genetic 
diseases and traits

• Uncover potential health risks based on your 
dog’s breed, age, gender and weight 

• Rank potential health risks based on likelihood 
and severity 

•  Identify tendencies towards adverse reactions 
to certain drugs 

• Predict adult weight for dogs less than one year 
of age

• Develop a personalised health and wellness 
plan 

• Enhance your relationship with your vet and 
other pet care providers



Orivet UK Dog Breed 
Identification, DNA Health 
Screen and Life Plan
The Orivet UK breed identification, DNA Health 
Screen and Life Plan is designed for dogs of 
mixed breed. It will help you to discover specific 
health related risks and traits buried in your dog’s 
DNA. Understanding your dog’s health risks and 
ancestry will help you and your vet to create a 
truly personalised and effective training, wellness, 
nutrition and medical program for your dog. 

The greater your knowledge of your dog’s genetic 
makeup and health risks, the more pro-active 
you can be about planning future health care. 
Dogs, just like people, inherit genetic variations 
associated with disease, along with physical and 
personality traits from their parent and ancestors. 
They also transfer breed-specific genetic disorders 
from generation to generation. 

The Orivet UK canine Breed Identification, DNA 
Health Screen and Life Plan allows you to: 

• Determine the breeds that makeup up your dog

• Gain insight into your dog’s personality and 
behavior

• Screen your dog’s DNA for dozens of genetic 
diseases and traits

• Uncover potential health risks based on your 
dog’s breed, age, gender and weight 

• Rank potential health risks based on likelihood 
and severity 

• Predict adult weight for dogs less than one year 
of age

• Develop a personalised health and wellness 
plan 

• Enhance your relationship with your vet and 
other pet care providers



Orivet UK Dog Breed 
Identification and Life Plan

The Orivet UK canine Breed Identification DNA 
Test and Life Plan is designed for dogs of mixed 
breed. It will help you to discover the secrets 
buried in your dog’s DNA. Understanding your 
dog’s health risks and ancestry will help you 
and your vet to create a truly personalised and 
effective training, wellness, nutrition and medical 
program for your dog. 

The greater your knowledge of your dog’s 
past, the more pro-active you can be about its 
future. Dogs, just like people inherit physical 
and personality traits from their ancestors and 
transfer breed-specific genetic disorders from 
generation to generation. 

The Orivet Breed Identification DNA Test and Life 
Plan allows you to: 

• Determine the breeds that make up your dog 

• Gain insights into your dog’s personality and 
behavior 

• Discover genetic health secrets 

• Access nutritional information specific to your 
dog 

• Predict adult weight for dogs less than one year 
of age 

• Identify tendencies towards adverse reaction to 
certain drugs

• Develop a personalised health and wellness 
plan 

• Enhance your relationship with your vet and 
other pet care providers 



Orivet UK Dog Breed 
Identification

The Orivet UK canine Breed Identification DNA 
Test is designed for dogs of mixed breed. It will 
help you to discover the secrets buried in your 
dog’s DNA. Understanding your dog’s ancestry 
can help you and your vet to create a truly 
personalised and effective training, wellness, 
nutrition and medical program for your dog. 

The greater your knowledge is about your dog’s 
past, the more pro-active you can be about its 
future. Dogs, just like people inherit physical 
and personality traits from their ancestors and 
transfer breed-specific genetic disorders from 
generation to generation. 

The Orivet Breed Identification DNA Test allows you 
to: 

• Determine the breeds that make up your dog 

• Gain insights into your dog’s personality and 
behavior 

• Access nutritional information specific to your 
dog        

• Predict adult weight in dogs less than one year 
of age

• Enhance your relationship with your vet and 
other pet care providers

• MDR1 Gene mutation for drug sensitivity 
(optional add-on) 

• Discover genetic health secrets (optional 
“Health Screen” add-on) 

• Develop a personalised health and wellness 
plan (optional “Life Plan” add-on) 



Orivet UK Life Plan

The Orivet UK Life Plan is suitable for most 
dogs. It will help you to discover specific health 
related risks and traits buried in your dog’s 
DNA. Understanding your dog’s health risks and 
ancestry can help you and your vet to create a 
truly personalised and effective training, wellness, 
nutrition and medical program for your dog. 

The Orivet Life Plan allows you to: 

• Uncover potential health risks based on your 
dogs breed, age, gender, and weight 

• Rank potential health risks based on likelihood 
and severity 

• Identify tendencies towards adverse reactions 
to certain drugs

• Predict adult weight for dogs less than one year 
of age

• Develop a personalised 
health and wellness 
plan 

• Enhance your 
relationship with 
your vet and other 
pet care providers



Stand-alone 
Health Screens and 

individual tests 
for many heritable 
diseases and traits 

are available on 
request

Unravel the secrets 
buried within your pets 
DNA to enhance their 

well being and lifestyle



Committed to delivering 
Non-Invasive Personalised 
Health Care

DNA Health Screens, Breed 
Identification and Life Plans
• Sampling is quick, easy and pain free; the 

process is non-invasive and should take less than 
5 minutes. A cheek swab is all that is required

• Remember to fill in your dog’s on-line 
questionnaire (you will be sent a link) 

• Results are available for you to access in 
approximately 3 weeks

Customise your dog’s health care from your 
armchair!

Terms and conditions

On sample receipt, your dog’s DNA is analysed to determine the 
breeds present in its ancestry and/or the presence of genetic 
variations associated with certain diseases and traits with a reasonable 
degree of certainty. Our procedures are designed to provide reliable 
and accurate results. No responsibility is accepted for any errors 
incurred whilst taking the swab sample or for any injuries or loss that 
may occur as a result.

The purpose of the Breed Identification DNA test is to identify the 
genetic makeup of a mixed breed dog. The test is not designed to 
validate the purity of a purebred dog and test results must not be 
relied upon as official certification of your dog’s genetic makeup 
relating to the laws regarding restricted breeds.

The purpose of the Dog Health Screen is to identify specific 
variations in your pet’s DNA associated with an increased risk for 
the corresponding disease and traits. The test is not designed to 
diagnose disease and test result must not be relied upon as an official 
diagnosis – this can only be made in conjunction with examination and 
appropriate verification by your veterinary surgeon.

The Orivet UK test is based upon the evidence-based database of 
documented diseases in scientific publications.

In the unlikely event that is it not possible to determine your pet’s 
breed history or genetic status for any of the variations tested, or 
that an error in the analysis occurs, liability by Orivet UK, related 
companies or individuals is disclaimed and damages in any event are 
limited to the payment received by Orivet UK for the specified 
analysis at issue.


